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dredged from the ICWW. This volume of material would result from deepening the Waterway beyond its

present -10 ft MLW depth - a project proposed and supported by local interests - not from

maintenance of the channel at its present depth. The FIND encourages the approved reuse of the material

stored in its containment facilities. Indeed, the reuse of dredged material directly benefits the FIND by

restoring capacity and thereby extending the design service life of its storage facilities. However, the

maintenance requirements of the Waterway will likely continue long after the completion of any single

construction project. As a result, the beneficial reuse of dredged material cannot, in itself, provide the

needed long-term management capability for the ICWW and does not eliminate the need for the FIND to

secure a permanent, dedicated dredged material management capability.

3.2 Delineation of Channel Reaches

The preceding dredged material management concept enabled the logical delineation of

operational channel reaches within the Broward County segment of the Waterway. The resulting

delineation reflects consideration of fundamental criteria embodied in the management concept 

historic shoaling patterns, sediment quality, projected material transfer and storage requirements, area

demographics, and site availability. When considered collectively, the individual constraints imposed by

each of these factors dictated the logical segmentation of the channel for the management of dredged

material as discussed below. Ideally, operational reaches are defined such that one or at most two sites

will serve each reach's management requirement consistent with its specified management strategy.

As discussed above, beach placement will form the core management strategy for the northern

one-half of the county where almost all of the documented shoaling lies and beach-quality sediments

likely dominate. Best use of the available upland sites as required to supplement the beach placement

strategy suggests further dividing this channel segment into at least two operational reaches. A single

upland material transfer or short-term storage site can then serve the county's southern one-half, given its

minimal projected dredging and material storage requirement. One or at most two additional inland sites

will also be selected to provide the needed long-term storage requirement as discussed above.

The above considerations led to the definition of three reaches, ranging from 4.74 miles to 13.20

miles in length, within the Broward County project area. Figure 3.1 presents the resulting delineation also

summarized in Table 3.1. Figure 3.2 presents the locations of previous maintenance dredging and

documented shoals by channel reach. Table 3.2 organizes by channel reach the previous summary of

recent shoaling as presented in Table 2.2. Table 3.2 also presents the projected maintenance dredging

volumes and the corresponding 50-year material storage requirements for each reach. As an indication of
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Table 3.1 Delineation of Operational Channel Reaches, Intracoastal Waterway, Broward Coun ty

56-year Storage
Projected

Stora ge
Lengtb Maintenance

Reach From To
(mI)

Requirement
Interval

Requirement!
(cy)

(vn)
Operation (cy)

I
ICWW Mile 309.24, Cut BW·I/Sta. 0+00 (650 ft ICWW Mile 313.98,Cut BW·221Sta. 0+00 (1,600

4.74 58,092 20 23,237
southof PalmBeachIBroward Co. line) ft north of 14th SI. Bridge)

II
ICWW Mile 313.98,Cut BW·221Sta.0+00 ICWW Mile 321.04, Cut BW·321Sta. 0+00

7.06 12,262 20 4,905
(1,600 ft north of 14th SI. Bridge) (5,100 south of Oakland Park Blvd. Bridge)

III
ICWW Mile 32 1.04, Cut BW·321Sta. 0+00 ICWW Mile 334.24, Cut DA·I/Sta. 0+00 (530 ft

13.20 1,980 20 792
(5,100 south of Oakland Park Blvd. Bridge) south ofBrowardIDade County line)

Total 25.00 72 334 28 934




















































































































































































































































































































































































































































